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TO:

Tuolumne County Local Agency Formation Commission

FROM:

Quincy Yaley, AICP, Executive Director

RE:

LAF20-002 – Public Workshop - Consolidation of the Tuolumne City Sanitary
District, the Tuolumne Park and Recreation District, and the Tuolumne Lighting
District into the Tuolumne Community Services District.

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. This agenda item is a public workshop to review work done to date on the above project and
solicit public and Commissioner feedback on the proposal. No staff recommendations are
included in this presentation, and no decisions are being asked from the Commission at this
time. Staff will return at a future meeting with a recommendation for a determination by
Tuolumne Local Agency Formation Commission.
2. The Tuolumne Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) has received an application
(Attachment 1) from the Tuolumne City Sanitary District and the Tuolumne Parks and
Recreation District requesting that their two special districts, along with the County-managed
Tuolumne Lighting District, be consolidated into one special district to be called the Tuolumne
Community Services District.
3. Tuolumne LAFCo is the oversight agency for special districts and cities within Tuolumne
County. The role of LAFCo under the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Reorganization Act of 2000 is to
oversee local agency boundary changes and adopt spheres of influence for local agencies.
Among the purposes of LAFCos are the discouragement of urban sprawl and the
encouragement of the orderly formation and development of local agencies. As such, LAFCo is
solely empowered with adjusting the boundaries of special districts. Therefore, LAFCo’s
responsibility is to review the information available regarding services provided by an agency
and make appropriate decisions regarding proposed boundary changes.
PROPOSED PROJECT
4. The proposal for consolidation of three special districts in the Tuolumne area was made jointly
by the Tuolumne City Sanitary District and the Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District, with
each district adopting a Resolution outlining their joint proposal.
A. Consolidate three special districts into one new Community Services District. The three
districts to be consolidated are the Tuolumne City Sanitary District (TCSD), the Tuolumne
Parks and Recreation District (TPRD), and the Tuolumne Lighting District (TLD).
B. The consolidated district would be organized under the Community Services District Law
found in Government Code Section 61000 et seq.
C. The consolidated district would be named the Tuolumne Community Services District.
D. The boundaries of the consolidated Tuolumne Community Services District would be the
boundaries of the current Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District (Attachment 2 and 3).
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E. All tax revenue, adopted services rates, and other revenue now allocated to each of the
three existing agencies would be allocated to the consolidated Community Services District.
F. In addition to the currently authorized services (sewer, parks and recreation, facilities
maintenance, and lighting), it is proposed that the consolidated district would be authorized
by LAFCo to provide the following additional services: library services, graffiti abatement,
weed and rubbish abatement, maintenance and operation of community facilities, snow
removal, funding for area planning commissions, funding for municipal advisory councils,
cemetery operation, fire protection, solid waste handling services, and undergrounding of
overhead electrical and communication facilities.
G. The initial Board of Directors of the consolidated district would consist of seven members
with a minimum of three directors each from TCSD and TPRD. New directors to fill expiring
terms would be elected at large from within the entire new district.
H. All assets and liabilities of each of the three existing agencies would be transferred to the
consolidated Tuolumne Community Services District.
I. The consolidated district would take over responsibility from the County for the Tuolumne
Township Underground Utility District, a district formed for the purpose of undergrounding
overhead utility lines using PG&E’s Rule 20A undergrounding program.
J. Any properties not in the new district currently receiving service by one of the three
consolidating districts in the consolidated territory would be added to the district.
5. The Tuolumne Lighting District (TLD) was formed by the Board of Supervisors in 1947 under
the State’s Highway Lighting District Act of 1941. The TLD is a dependent special district.
Currently, the Board of Supervisors act as its Board of Directors. The TLD maintains existing
street lighting, pays for electricity use, and installs new lights when needed. While the TLD is
included in the consolidation request made by the TCSD and the TPRD, the County Board of
Supervisors did not participate in the application for consolidation. Because of this, for the
purposes of following consolidation procedures in the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act, the TLD is
considered an affected agency.
6. The application request included the Tuolumne Underground Utilities District (TUUD) in the
consolidation request. However, this District is not considered a special district that would be
under LAFCo’s jurisdiction. It was formed by the Board of Supervisors as part of a Rule 20A
contract with Pacific Gas & Electric Company to relocate overhead powerlines to underground
locations in the community. Therefore, Tuolumne LAFCo does not have the power to include
the TUUD in an approval of consolidation of districts. Furthermore, the Rule 20A credits set
aside by PG&E for the County to eventually enact a program of undergrounding projects are
most likely not transferrable to another agency, even if a new District establishment has
occurred.
7. Staff has asked for and reviewed detailed financial information from TCSD, TPRD, and TLD.
Information regarding each entity’s financial information, as well as a general analysis on if the
proposed CSD would be financially viable is in Attachment 4.
8. The applicant has requested a public hearing on this proposal; however, the review is not
complete. This purpose of this public workshop is to answer questions on the proposal, to
further move the project towards a recommendation.
LATENT POWERS
9. The services that State law allows each special district to provide vary by district type, and can
be described as the following:
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“Provides” - means that the district is authorized (1) both by LAFCo and State law to
provide the service and (2) that the service is currently being provided. These services may
continue to be provided by the district.
b. “Authorized” - means that the district is authorized by LAFCo and State law to provide the
service, but this service is not currently provided by the district. The district has the
authorization it needs from the State and LAFCo to begin providing these services at their
discretion.
c. “Latent” - means that the district is authorized by State law to provide the service but must
first gain LAFCo approval before it may begin providing the service.
a.

10. Prior to exercising a latent power, the district must first receive approval from LAFCo. Section
61107(b) states that LAFCo shall not approve a district’s proposal to exercise a latent power if
LAFCo finds that another local agency already provides substantially similar services or facilities
to the territory where the district proposes to exercise the latent power. Section 56824.14(a)
states that LAFCo shall not authorize a district to exercise a latent power unless LAFCo
determines that the district will have sufficient revenues to carry out the new powers.
11. The application for the formation of the CSD included a request to allow the latent powers listed
below. A list of existing entities that provide services within the study area is include in Figure 1.
The project analysis will include a review of these latent powers to determine if the new CSD
should receive them, under the guidance of 61107(b) Section 56824.14(a) of the CKH
(Attachment 4):
•
library services
•
graffiti abatement
•
weed and rubbish abatement
•
snow removal
•
funding for area planning commissions
•
funding for municipal advisory councils
•
cemetery operation
•
fire protection
•
solid waste handling services
ZONES/IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
12. The Community Services District Law defines “zones,” while the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act
describes “improvement districts.” They appear to be referring to the same or similar situation
where a portion of a special district is delineated to identify the area in which a different level of
services from the rest of the district will be provided. (The State law authorizing county service
areas calls them “zones of benefit.”) Section 61001(m) and 61140 defines “zone” as a zone
formed to provide different levels of service, provide different facilities, or raise additional
revenues within specific areas within a special district.
13. Since the Lighting District’s main source of revenue is property taxes, those funds could only be
used around the properties paying for the lighting service, should the TLD be included in the
proposed CSD. This can be accomplished by establishing a zone (or improvement district) to
keep funds earmarked for lighting to actually stay in the zone where the taxes have been
collected. Additionally, a zone (or improvement district) may be established for sewer customers
as well, since there is a significant area within the proposed boundary that is not currently
served by sewer collection.
CURRENT AND PROPOSED ORGANIZATION
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14. Current and proposed services provided by each entity currently and under the proposed
consolidation are listed below in Figure 1:
Figure 1 – Current Organization and Applicant Proposed Organization
Existing Service
New District
Service Provider
Provider
Powers Requested if Consolidation
Service
(agencies proposed
in Application for
Approved as
for consolidation
Consolidation
Proposed
highlighted in bold)
Water supply and
Tuolumne Utility
Tuolumne Utility
distribution
District
District
Tuolumne
Sewer collection and
Tuolumne City
Continue to Provide
Community
disposal
Sanitary District
Services District
Storm drainage
County
County
County & County
County & County
Street maintenance
Service Area 47
Service Area 47
Tuolumne Lighting
Street lighting
TCSD
District
Street construction
County
County
Flood control
County
County
County (three
Requesting
Solid waste collection
TCSD
franchise haulers)
Authorization
Solid water
County
County
transfer/disposal
Tuolumne Fire
Requesting
Fire protection
TCSD
District
Authorization
Police protection
County
County
Ambulance service
CSA 21
CSA 21
TCSD
Undergrounding of
County (Rule 20A
Requesting
(assume Rule
electrical &
contract with PG&E)
Authorization
20A contract with
communication facilities
PG&E)
Tuolumne Parks
Parks and recreation
and Recreation
Continue to Provide
TCSD
District
Tuolumne Parks
Community facilities
and Recreation
Continue to Provide
TCSD
District
Financing for area
Requesting
County
TCSD
planning commission
Authorization
Financing for municipal
Requesting
None
TCSD
advisory council
Authorization
County (Tuolumne
Requesting
Libraries
TCSD
Branch Library)
Authorization
Requesting
Graffiti abatement
County
TCSD
Authorization
Weed and rubbish
Requesting
County
TCSD
abatement
Authorization
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Figure 1 – Current Organization and Applicant Proposed Organization
Existing Service
New District
Service Provider
Provider
Powers Requested if Consolidation
Service
(agencies proposed
in Application for
Approved as
for consolidation
Consolidation
Proposed
highlighted in bold)
Requesting
Snow removal
County
TCSD
Authorization
Resource
Resource
Soil conservation
Conservation
Conservation District
District
Animal control
County
County
Public transportation
TC Transit Authority
County
Carters Cemetery
Requesting
Cemeteries
TCSD
District
Authorization

REQUIRED FINDINGS AND PROTEST HEARINGS
15. A proposal for the consolidation of two or more special districts not formed pursuant to the same
principal act shall only be approved by the commission if both the following conditions are met:
(1) The commission is able to designate a successor or successors, or form a new district or
districts, authorized by their respective principal acts to deliver all of the services provided by
the consolidating districts at the time of consolidation.
(2) The commission makes the following determinations:
(a) That a study has been prepared pursuant to Section 56378 or the written statement of
determinations specified in Section 56430(a).
(b) Each of the services provided by the districts subject to the proposal will be provided by
a successor district.
(c) The public services costs of the proposal that the commission is authorizing are likely to
be less than or substantially similar to the costs of alternative means of providing the
service.
(d) The proposal that the commission is approving promotes public access and
accountability for community services needs and financial resources.
16. Consolidations require a protest hearing after LAFCo’s decision just like other changes of
organization. Section 57077.2 states that the commission can order a consolidation without
confirmation by the voters only if the following protest thresholds are not met. Because
Tuolumne Lighting District was not a party to the application, that District has the right to protest
the consolidation. Such a protest changes the protest thresholds. The commission shall order
the consolidation subject to the confirmation of the voters at an election if:
(1) The Tuolumne Lighting District has not objected to the consolidation, and written protests
have been signed by either of the following:
(a) At least 25 percent of the number of landowners within the entire territory subject to
the consolidation who own at least 25 percent of the assessed value of land within the
territory.
(b) At least 25 percent of the voters entitled to vote as a result of residing within the
territory.
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OR (2) The Tuolumne Lighting District has objected by resolution to the proposal, and
written protests have been signed by either of the following:
(a) At least 25 percent of the number of landowners within any of the three subject
agency’s affected territories who own at least 25 percent of the assessed value of land
within that territory.
(b) At least 25 percent of the voters entitled to vote as a result of residing within the
affected territory.
NEXT STEPS
17.

The next steps for processing this application include:
• Compiling information discussed during the March 2022 public workshop, including
researching any questions arising from the workshop, and scheduling a report back to
LAFCo if needed in another workshop format.
• Finalizing the LAFCo staff recommendation regarding the proposal.
• Holding a public hearing on the proposal, which requires a 21-day public notice prior to
the hearing.
• After the public hearing, adopting a Resolution of Intent, directing the Executive Officer
to provide notice to the affected districts of the Commission’s intended decision.
• After at least 30 days, holding another public hearing, if it is requested by one of the
affected districts.
• Making the final decision, adopting a Resolution, subject to the protest procedure.
• Facilitating the protest process, and if not enough protests are received to require an
election, ordering the consolidation, subject to the Commission’s conditions.
S:\Commissions\LAFCO\Tuolumne CSD\publicworkshopstaffreport - TCSD Formation March 2022.doc
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Attachment A – Application Materials
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Attachment 2 – Existing District Boundaries
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Attachment 3 - Proposed Tuolumne Community Service District Boundaries
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Attachment 4 - Review of Current Service Levels
Sewer Services Provided by the Tuolumne City Sanitary District
The Tuolumne City Sanitary District (TCSD) provides sewer service to the 1,583 residents in the
unincorporated community of Tuolumne City (United States Census Bureau, 2021). This sewer
service includes the 2,060 sewer equivalent dwelling units (EDU’s) to include 777 connections
consisting of residential, commercial, Black Oak Casino Resort, Tuolumne Rancheria (Tuolumne
Band of Me-Wuk Indians), and three schools. The TCSD collection system comprises
approximately 10 miles of 4- to 15-inch diameter pipe and one lift station consisting of a wet well
and two 250-gpm pumps. The Black Oak Casino owns and operates a lift station and force main
that transports casino wastewater to the TCSD’s sewer system. The lift station is controlled to
prevent hydraulic surges to the TCSD’s collection system (Blackwater Consulting Engineers, Inc.,
2018). Figure 1-1 shows revenues and expenditures from 2017 to 2019.

Table 1-1
Tuloume City Sanitary District – 2019 Revenue and Expenditures
Revenue
Service Charges Sewer Enterprise Fund
Investment Earnings Sewer Enterprise Fund
Current and Unsecured Sewer Enterprise Fund
Connection Fees Sewer Enterprise Fund
Gain on Disposal of Capital Assets Sewer Fund
Homeowner’s Property Tax Relief Sewer Enterprise Fund
Total
Expenditures
Depreciation and Amortization Expense Sewer Enterprise Fund
Personnel Services Sewer Fund
Treatment and Disposal Sewer Enterprise Fund
Interest Expense Sewer Enterprise Fund
Contractual Services Sewer Enterprise Fund
Materials and Supplies Sewer Enterprise Fund
Total
Surplus

$1,365,857
$81,245
$74,785
$7,200
$2,384
$818
$1,532,289
$398,733
$327,594
$236,828
$88,278
$55,825
$34,196
$1,149,060
$383,229

Source: (California State Controller's Office, 2021)

The current rate structure for sewer services is collected as an assessment on the annual property
tax bill. Currently, the monthly sewer service fee is $52.75 per EDU (Tuolumne City Sanitary
District, 2021). Table 1-2 describes other fees for service that are charged as needed.
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Table 1-2
TCSD Fee Schedule
Service
Private lateral inspection (New Construction, Private System
Repair/Replacement)
Private lateral testing, video inspection, repair
Administrative labor (billing rate for special and development
agreement preparation, processing ordinance violations,
annexation, Discharge Permit preparation, etc.)
Discharge Permit – annual administration
Construction inspection- new construction (public or private
systems)
Construction labor (system damage repair, install cleanouts,
repair private lateral, flagging, etc.)
Ordinance enforcement actions (field labor)
Equipment (Billed in addition to labor)
Flush/Vacuum Truck
Service vehicle
Sewer Camera
Contracted/other Services
Engineering
Legal Counsel
Annexation
Environmental Review

Cost
$60 Flat Fee
$60 per hour, per person
$30 per hour
$90
$60 Flat Fee
$60 per hour, per person
$60 per hour, per person
Cost
$50 per hour, two-hour
minimum
$20 per hour
$50 per hour
Cost
At cost billed to District
At cost billed to District
At cost billed to District
At cost billed to District

The TCSD does not currently have plans to extend its service area. In the event the TCSD extends
its service area, it will do so by passing the expense onto the customer or utilizing grant funding if
any becomes available in the future. However, the TCSD has currently planned to improve its
service through a series of projects outlined in their Capital Improvement Plan. The Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) outlines major capital expenditures and the District’s goals and objectives
for the collection system spanning a 20-year planning period. The CIP prioritizes projects by
necessity and provides an opportunity to either consolidate small projects into one major project or
to split large projects into smaller projects for planning purposes. Refer to Table 1-3 for the planned
improvement projects (Tuolumne City Sanitary District, 2018).

Table 1-3
2018 Capital Improvement Projects
Project
No.
1
2
3a
3b
4
5

Description
Carter Subbasin C1 Sewer Improvements
Carter Subbasin C40 Sewer Improvements
Willow Subbasin W27 Sewer Improvements
Willow Subbasin W27 Sewer Improvements
Willow Subbasin W1 Sewer Improvements
Willow Subbasin W61 Sewer Improvements

Estimated Cost
$2,138,752
$1,123,223
$866,586
$661,175
$568,895
$1,387,684
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6
7

Apple Colony Subbasin A1 Sewer
Improvements
Apple Colony Subbasin A9 Sewer
Improvements
Tuolumne Subbasin M1 Sewer Improvements
Apple Colony Lift Station Improvements

8
9
Total
Contingency
Engineering/Design/Administration
Construction Management
Compaction Testing and Traffic Control
Mobilization and Demobilization
Budgeted Expenditure Total

$1,383,310
$1,450,020
$668,740
$1,600,000
$11,848,385
$1,777,258
$1,481,048
$1,066,355
$108,000
$35,000
$16,316,046

Source: Tuolumne City Sanitary District, 2018

The Tuolumne City Sanitary District has board meetings every month and posts the date, time, location, and
agenda on the District’s website. TCSD also posts a link to the State Controller’s Office to include the CIP
plans on their website as well, demonstrating financial and operational transparency. The District appears to
be effective in budgeting its finances and has a consistent surplus in the budget from 2017 to 2019.
Parks and Recreation Services Provided by the Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District
The Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District (TPRD) office is located at 18603 Pine Street and has a service
area of approximately 13,652 acres, much larger than the area of Tuolumne City. The following is a list of
properties owned and maintained by TPRD:
• Depot Park Horseshoe Courts
• Tot Lot Playground and Depot Parking Lot west of West Side Memorial Park
• Depot Park - Basketball Courts, Skateboard Park, Historical #2 Train Display
• Lot P
• Tuolumne Community Garden
• Reid Park
• Ralph’s Station
• Willow Avenue Ball Field
• TPRD office
• APN 9-133-12 (less than 10 sq. ft. in area)
• APN 9-133-24 (less than 10 sq. ft. in area)
• APN 87-010-02 (approximately 40 acres)
• Two-mile right of way agreement with Bureau of Land Management
The following are public park facilities owned by Tuolumne County and maintained by TPRD:
• Tuolumne Memorial Hall
• West Side Memorial Park
• Jerry Whitehead Sr. Ball Field
• Tuolumne Youth Center/Library
• Two islands part of the Summerville Commons (one at the intersection of Pine Street and Fir Avenue
and the other at the intersection of Tuolumne Road and Carter Street)
The District’s revenues and expenditures in 2019 are shown in Table 1-4.
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The TPRD has a rate fee schedule for a series of events that it hosts and a $30 fee to utilize the Tuolumne
Community Garden. However, there does not appear to be a rate fee schedule for the formation of sports
leagues and facilities to host the various sports leagues.
Table 1-4
Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District – 2019 Revenue and Expenditures
Revenue
Current Secured and Unsecured General Fund
Charges for Current Services
Other Revenues
Rents, Leases, Concessions, and Royalties
Investment Earnings
Homeowner’s Property Tax Relief
Total
Expenditures
Salaries and Wages
Services and Supplies
Employee Benefits
Total
Surplus

$171,860
$100,000
$18,678
$8,260
$4,061
$1,878
$304,737
$161,168
$93,549
$51,357
$306,074
-$1,337

Source: (California State Controller's Office, 2021).

The TPRD rate fee schedule for the parks and public facilities, owned by Tuolumne County, are as follows:
1. Fees are paid for little league baseball annually
2. Non-profit organizations may use the County facilities at no cost.
3. Private organizations or people may use the facilities with an advanced payment of $25 per day.
a.
An additional $3 an hour for facilities without kitchens.
b.
An additional $8 an hour for facilities with kitchens.
According to the 2013 Municipal Service Review, due to the level of development planned for the Tuolumne
area, improvements to the park and recreation facilities may be required for build-out within the TPRD and
sphere of influence. Due to land availability, land use designation, and public utilities, the TPRD should
expect continued development within its boundaries.
The Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District conducts its board meetings monthly and posts the date, time,
location, as well as the agenda and meeting minutes on their website. The District also publishes its annual
expenditure and revenue made for the year. According to the State Controller’s Office, the TPRD had a
higher revenue than expenditure in 2018. However, in 2017 and 2019, the TPRD had higher expenditures
and a lower revenue resulting in the District over-extending its financial resources.
The TPRD has a rate fee schedule for events that it hosts and a fee for utilizing the Tuolumne Community
Garden.
Lighting Services Provided by the Tuolumne Lighting District
The Tuolumne Lighting District is a dependent special district with a board of directors made up of the County
Board of Supervisors and a staff of County employees. The District was formed to provide street lighting
services to Tuolumne City. The 2019 revenues and expenditures are shown in Table 1-5.
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Table 1-5
Tuolumne Lighting District – 2019 Revenue and Expenditures
Revenue
Current and Unsecured Funds
Investment Earnings
Homeowner’s Property Tax Relief
Total
Expenditures
Services and Supplies
Total
Surplus

$34,244
$7,576
$370
$42,190
$11,987
$11,987
$30,203

Source: (California State Controller's Office, 2021).

The TLD currently operates on a share of ad valorem property taxes. Since the District is considered a nonenterprise district, a fee/rate structure is not applicable to this revenue source. The potential for the District to
receive additional ad valorem revenue may require the need for additional legal and administrative
obligations.
Since the Lighting District’s main source of revenue is property taxes, those funds should only be used
around the properties paying for the lighting service. Therefore, a zone (or improvement district) should be
established to keep funds meant for lighting to stay in the zone where the taxes have been collected.
PG&E is preparing a Rule 20A underground service project within the boundaries of TLD. During the August
6, 2019, Board of Supervisors meeting, Resolution 58-19 was adopted establishing the Tuolumne Townsite
Underground Utility District. This District is not a special district, as it is defined in Cortese-Knox- Hertzberg
Act, therefore, LAFCo does not have the power to order its consolidation with the other three districts. Street
lighting will be converted to underground service on a one-for-one basis using the Rule 20A allocation.
The Tuolumne County Board of Supervisors is the governing body for the TLD, and the Board’s meeting
calendar and agenda can be accessed on the County website. According to the State Controller’s Office, the
TLD has had higher revenues and lower expenditures, resulting in what appears to be a healthy budget.
Combined Finances
Table 1-6 combines the revenues and expenditures of the three districts. The table shows a combined
surplus in each of the three years between 2017 and 2019. The combined surplus for all three years would
have been $1,931,198. This indicates a consolidated district will have the financial flexibility to ensure similar
provisions of service for less or roughly the same costs.

Table 1-6
Combined 2017–2019 Revenue and Expenditures
Revenue
Tuolumne City Sanitary District
Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District
Tuolumne Lighting District
Total
Expenditures
Tuolumne City Sanitary District
Tuolumne Parks and Recreation District
Tuolumne Lighting District
Total
Surplus

2017
$1,333,914
$276,438
$33,054
$1,643,406

2018
$2,449,185
$299,836
$36,905
$2,787,944

2019
$1,532,289
$304,821
$42,000
$1,881,129

$1,191,770
$287,832
$12,142
$1,491,744
$151,662

$1,110,667
$288,794
$22,955
$1,422,416
$1,365,528

$1,149,060
$306,074
$11,987
$1,467,121
$414,008
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However, because the Lighting District receives practically all of its revenue from property taxes paid from
within the existing district, that revenue source should be earmarked to only be used for lighting services.
This can be accomplished by the new CSD through the establishment of an improvement district or zone that
has a boundary similar to the Lighting District.
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Attachment 5 – Requested Latent Powers
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